
MACHINE:

MFG:
CUISINART CBK-200                            

Convection Automatic Breadmaker

BREADMAN TR2500BC                        
Ultimate Plus 2-Pound Stainless-Steel Convection 

Breadmaker

ZOJIRUSHI BB-CEC20                         
Home Bakery Supreme 2-Pound-Loaf Breadmaker

LINK: Buy Now Buy Now Buy Now
MODEL: CBK-200 TR2500BC BB-CEC20
ID#: ASIN: B0009VELT0 ASIN: B000BXD5WQ ASIN: B0009VELTQ
DIMENSIONS: 12x18x14  14LBS 17x10x13  20Lbs 12.8X13.6X18.9  20Lbs
SET CUSTOM: NO OVER 300 NO

SETTINGS:

16 preset menu options including White, rapid white, 

whole wheat, rapid whole wheat, French/Italian, rapid 

French/Italian, quick bread/cake, low-carb, gluten 

free, dough/pizza dough, artisan dough, sweet breads, 

rapid sweet breads, jam, last minute loaf, bake only.

16 Baking Functions: 100-percent whole-wheat cycle, 

and gluten-free cycle--including a Rapid Bake setting 

that bakes a full, 2-lb. loaf of bread in just over one 

hour. The machine also offers pasta, jam, and pizza-

dough cycles along with low carb and gluten free and 

even cake batter.  

10 Basic, Basic Wheat, Basic Dough, Quick, Quick 

Wheat, Quick Dough, Jam, Cake, Sour Dough Starter, 

and Home Made.  There is NO GF Setting, however, 

it is widely regarded as the best machine for making 

gluten-free bread, and the quick baking cycle 

prepares breads in about 2 hours.

Audible tone indicates when to add mix-ins AND 

Second tone offers option of removing paddle 

before baking, or removing unbaked dough to 

shape by hand.

A helpful "add in" beep indicates when it's time to 

add fruit, nuts, or other mix-ins.  Also has a 

completion timer.

Also has completion timer

TESTIMONIALS:

"This machine works excellent. It has many features 

and functions and it browns better and makes a better 

texture loaf than my Welbuilt brand. What really 

prompted me to purchase this was the price (cheap 

considering the options) but for the gluten option. 

Gluten free bread is impossible to make in a standard 

bread machine unless it has a gluten free option.  

The machine prompts you with a quick series of 6 

beeps, you can pause it and reach in to take out the 

paddle and resume the machine." 

"The cost of gluten-free bread from local stores is so 

expensive (fresh made is even more expensive than the 

horrid frozen loaves that grocery stores sell) that by 

making our own the payoff time for making our own is 

less than 6 months at a loaf a week!"

"For making gluten-free breads, Zojirushi 

recommends using the Home Made Menu cycle which 

allows you to customize the knead, rise and baking 

times for optimal performance with gluten-free bread 

doughs. This feature is one of the reasons so many 

gluten-free .bakers prefer this model. (For making 

gluten-free breads, Zojirushi recommends using the 

Home Made Menu cycle with the following settings: 

Preheat 15 minutes, Knead 20 to 30 minutes, turn OFF 

Rise 1 and Rise 2, Rise 3 55 minutes, and Bake 55 

minutes"

TIMER: Delays up to 12Hrs. Delays up to 24Hrs. Delays up to 13Hrs.
BLADES: Single Blade Single Blade 2 (dual blades to knead dough throughly)

WINDOW: Yes Yes Yes
PAUSSE CONTROL: Yes (15Minute) Yes (10Minute) Yes
LOAF SHAPE: MORE HORIZONTAL than VERTICAL HORIZONTAL RECTANGULAR
LOAF SIZES: 1#; 1.5# & 2# Loaves 1#; 1.5# & 2# Loaves 1#; 1.5# & 2# Loaves
CRUST SHADES: 3 (Light - Medium - Dark) 3 (Light - Medium - Dark) 3 (Light - Medium - Dark)

PADDLES:

Even with only one paddle, considering all of the 

functions, the beautiful design, and the good 

performance, the Cuisinart bread machine is probably 

superior to any machine priced under $100.

Paddle comes attached to electrical cord--detach & keep 

safe for use with select bread types

Its dual mixing paddles and strong motor have the 

power to mix sticky gluten-free dough thoroughly, yet 

they leave only two small paddle indentations at the 

bottom of the loaf.

BENEFITS:
Low Carb and Gluten-Free preset menu options and 

recipes. A Cuisinart exclusive!

This machine also contains over 300 recipes 

programmed or can be custom programed into its 

memory for creating a variety of breads and other 

doughs as well.

Exclusive Home Made Menu function allows you to 

customize the knead, rise and baking times for optimal 

performance with gluten-free bread doughs

POWER FAILURE: Power Failure Back Up 60 Minute Power Failure Protection System 10 Minute Power Failure Back-Up

AUTOMATIC FEATURES: Adjust speed and timing

Has special dispenser that will 

automatically add special ingredients to 

the dough.

Auto Shut-Off for added safety

ELECTRICAL SPECS: 680 Watts; 120Volts; 60Hz 110Volts; 700Watts; UL Listed

MISCELLANEOUS:
Measuring cup & spoon included, along with 

Recipes &  in Use & Care manual

Measuring cup & spoon included, along with 

Recipes &  in Use & Care manual

A double-ended teaspoon/tablespoon 

measuring spoon, an 8-ounce measuring cup, 

and an instruction video, a user manual and a 

variety of recipes come included

WARRANTY: 3 Year Limited Warranty on Parts & Labor 2 Year Limited Warranty on Parts & Labor 1 Year Limited Warranty on parts & labor
ADDED WARRANTY: N.A. N.A. $13.96
PRICE: $119.95 $96.86 $233.95

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0009VELTQ/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B0009VELTQ&linkCode=as2&tag=theglutenalar-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000BXD5WQ/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B000BXD5WQ&linkCode=as2&tag=theglutenalar-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B002XVUAOU/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B002XVUAOU&linkCode=as2&tag=theglutenalar-20
http://www.cuisinart.com/share/pdf/manuals/cbk-200.pdf
http://www.cuisinart.com/share/pdf/manuals/cbk-200.pdf
http://www.breadmachinedigest.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/11/breadman_manual_TR2500BC.pdf
http://www.breadmachinedigest.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/11/breadman_manual_TR2500BC.pdf
http://www.zojirushi.com/servicesupport/manuals/manual_pdf/bb_cec20.pdf
http://www.zojirushi.com/servicesupport/manuals/manual_pdf/bb_cec20.pdf
http://www.zojirushi.com/servicesupport/manuals/manual_pdf/bb_cec20.pdf
http://www.zojirushi.com/servicesupport/manuals/manual_pdf/bb_cec20.pdf

